Abstract
Introduction
The objective of ubiquitous provision of Web services is to move Web and mobile services a step further from Web services at anytime anywhere to be at the right time and right place with right services. While mobile service emphasizes on users' mobility and physical location, ubiquitous service extends its emphasis to users' social perspectives and personal accessibility. We summarize the characteristics of ubiquitous Web services and their requirements as follows.
Mobility: The continuousness of computing capability while moving from one point to another. Requirements include mobile computing on portable devices with embedded software. The characteristics of ubiquitous Web services pose significant challenges yet to be overcome before we can realize ubiquitous environment. Such characteristics and constraints need to be formalized with requirements specification in order to satisfy the demands of a ubiquitous environment.
In this paper, we present our context aware Web services, which are designed to connect, integrate, and share three dimensions of business resources: business partners, business information, and business services. In this paper, business partners refer to various roles in a typical inter organizations business process, such as suppliers, buyers, mediators, or simply any business workers. Business information means product description, products, or simply any information. Services are Web services such as Web meetings, suppliers discovery, products discovery, information sharing, communication among business partners, etc.
Context aware Web service is an interactive model between the context of service requesters and the services in Web-enabled environments [13] . We define the term "context" from two perspectives: one is from service requesters, and the other is from services. From the service requesters' perspective, context is defined as the surrounding environment affecting requesters' Web services discovery and access, such as requesters' profiles and preferences, network channels and devices the requesters are using to connect to the Web, etc. From the services' perspective, context is defined as the surrounding environment affecting Web services delivery and execution, such as service profiles, networks and protocols for service binding, devices and platforms for the service execution, etc.
For better illustration, let us consider a typical scenario demanding ubiquitous services. Steve is a manager, who just finished a product presentation in a trade fair and wants to call for a "PC-based Web business meeting" service and discuss some timely issues with his colleagues. The "availability" of the service must be 99% or above; otherwise, he might lose valuable business information. During the Web meeting, Steve communicates with his colleagues using various devices for exchanging multimedia-based information. After thirty minutes of "PC-based Web business meeting," Steve needs to drive back to his office for a pre-scheduled face-to-face meeting with his boss. He wants to continue the "Web business meeting" with his colleagues while he is driving. Hence, Steve needs to automatically switch to "PDA-based Web business meeting." Based on Steve's requirements, a published Web service entitled "Web business meeting" may be a qualified candidate. The service can be used by either PCs or PDAs via wireless LAN or GPRS with 99% availability for any requesters when they are on travel.
Meanwhile This example shows the necessity of ubiquitous service provisioning based upon ever changing contextual environments of services and service requesters. We envision that providing context-aware services is the first step toward ubiquitous Web services to enhance current Web-based e-business by finding right business partners, right business information, and right business services in the right place at the right time.
In this paper, we present our context model to formally define context description pertaining to service requesters and services. A context acquisition mechanism is designed for collecting contextual information at run time. Based on the context model, we propose our Context Aware Service Oriented Architecture (CA-SOA) for Ubiquitous Web services discovery and access based on service and service requester's surrounding context.
The remainders of this paper are organized as follows: Section 2 addresses related work. Section 3 addresses context description and context acquisition to form our context model. Section 4 presents our CA-SOA model. We conclude this paper in Section 5.
Related Work
One of the essential characteristics of a Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is to help service requesters discover and locate desired services. Widely regarded as part of the foundation of Web services, UDDI [11] is a centralized service registry that defines a standard method for publishing and discovering Web service components in a service-oriented architecture. However, most of UDDI-based inquiries always return a lot of unrelated results and, even worse, requesters will receive the same reply service no matter where they are and what devices they use. More specifically, the lack of taking contextual information into account usually leads to low-recall, low-precision and irrelevant results of service discoveries.
Context refers to any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity, which can be a person, a place, a physical or computational object [10] . Literature has witnessed many research efforts on the development of context-awareness toolkits supporting Web services provisioning, including HP's Cooltown project [3] , Dey's The Context Toolkit [2] , the CB-SeC framework [8] , the Gaia middleware [9] , etc. These toolkits either provide functionalities to help service requesters obtain services based on their contexts or enable content adaptations according to requester's contextual information.
In order to promote context aware service provisioning, Kouadri et al. [6] proposed a formal definition of service contexts to model a service's contextual information. Lemlouma et al. [7] proposed a framework to assert metadata information of Web contents.
They both used Composite Capabilities/Preferences Profiles (CC/PP) as interoperable context representation to enable communication and negotiation of device capabilities and user preferences in terms of a service invocation. Zhang et al. [15] further proposed extensions to CC/PP to enable transformation descriptions between various receiving devices. Besides, several OWL-based context models are presented [1, 4, 5] to provide high-quality results of service discoveries beyond the expressive limitations of CC/PP. These researchers utilized ontology to describe contextual information including location, time, device, preference and network, etc. By combining semantic contextual information with inductive or deductive techniques, these models can perform matches against both service and receiver's context semantically.
In contrast to aforementioned related works, our approach stands out from three aspects: (1) we formalize a ontology-based context model; (2) we provide comprehensive real-time context acquisition methods; and (3) we employ a rule-based matching algorithm with truth maintenance to enhance the recall and precision of context-aware service discovery.
Context Model
In this section, we present our context model that is developed to formally define context description pertaining to service requesters and services. A context acquisition mechanism is also designed for collecting contextual information at run time.
The underlying foundation of our context model is to treat a context-aware Web service as a parameterized abstract machine. An abstract machine is characterized by statics (i.e., state variables) and dynamics (i.e., state functions). Contextual information is represented as functions that may change the state of the service. All functions are equipped with formally defined pre-conditions, post-conditions and invariants based upon the ontologies defined in our context model. The abstract machine structure is defined as follows:
The abstract machine has free dimensions X (set) and x (scalar 
Context Description
We conceive context awareness as an interactive model between service requesters and services; thus, we need to address the context description from both parties. We have developed two types of context ontology for describing the circumstances of requesters and services respectively: requester ontology and service ontology.
The major difference between the requester ontology and service ontology is their profiles. The requester ontology contains requester profiles such as personnel profile, accessibility and preferences, calendar profile, social profile, and location profiles as follows. In addition to profiles, both requester ontology and service ontology contains surrounding context such as Quality of Web Services (QoWS), environment profiles, and device capability profiles. QoWS profiles contain both functional and non-functional constraints. Functional QoWS constraints can be described by network bandwidth and response time; non-functional QoWS constraints can be described by reliability, availability, and cost. Environment profiles contain network channel constraints and situated location constraints. Network channel constraints can be used to describe the types of channels such as wired or wireless; situated location constraints can be used to describe requester situated environment such as in a meeting, reading, walking, or driving. Devices profiles contain a device's hardware and software constraints. Various devices such as PDAs and mobile phones are equipped with different hardware and software constraints. Hardware constraints can be used to describe hardware capabilities of a device such as platform, CPU speed, memory size, screen size and resolution. Software constraints can be used to describe software capabilities of a device such as operating system, browser, playable media type, and resolution.
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Context Acquisition
With our ontology models, both service requesters and services could define their contextual information accordingly. We define context acquisition as a process of obtaining the values of the properties defined using the requester ontology and service ontology. We separate the context acquisition function from the context aware services. This decoupling enables the reuse of existing context acquisition functions for various services.
Context acquisition can be conducted in three ways: form-filling, context detection, and context extraction. In the form-filling approach, contextual information is acquired directly from requesters' inputs. In the context detection approach, we utilize various sensing, recording, and positioning systems (e.g., GPS, RFID, and sensor networks) for location detection. In the context extraction approach, we derive contextual information from requester ontology and service ontology. The first approach form-filled can be used to construct personnel profile, preferences, calendar profile, and social profile; the term form-filled explains for itself. We thus will concentrate on the other two approaches: context detection and context extraction.
Context Detection Context detection is to
detect and analyze contextual information such as location, environment and device profiles during the run time. We have designed a context detection environment that facilitates the process from both service side and service requester side. On the service requester side, we have utilized smart devices and sensor networks to sense and react to the requesters' surrounding environment, as we reported in [14] . On the service side, we have designed a Web service portal to accept service requests featuring a recording capability [14] . Whenever a requester logs in, our portal catches the request, analyze what kind of devices the requester is using to build the device profile, and detect what kind of network channel the requester is connecting to the Internet to build the environment profile. The situation such as whether the requester is in a meeting or is driving remains unknown at this stage; and we defer this analysis to the context extraction phase. Besides detecting the request, our portal also records and keeps the history of a service request associated with every requester who registers in this portal. Based on the historical information, we can conduct analysis about the requesting behaviours and requesting patterns that are important references for building requesters' preferences.
Our environment is equipped with a set of location detection Web services that can match all possible location tracking functionalities currently available for requesters' devices, and filter them based on requesters' actual contexts. For example, if a requester is outside of a building, then a GPS location detection service will be invoked to return her location in terms of building name or number. If the requester is inside of a building, then an indoor tracking service provided by RFID or sensor network will be invoked to return her location in terms of room numbers. Once the location is positioned, our location detection services can further decide whether to disclose the location based on requester's privacy preference. One thing worth noting is that in our environment, we consider privacy preference in a dynamic manner and can be adjusted based on location and temporal constraints. For example, if a requester is in her office during her office hours, she is willing to disclose the room number she is currently in to her students. If she is out of town in a trip, she may only disclose her position to her colleagues and family members.
Context Extraction
If the context detection services can not detect current context explicitly, requesters' profiles will be taken into consideration. We define context extraction as a process to derive contextual information from requesters' preferences and profiles. Comprehensive contextual information can be extracted combining static and dynamic approaches. The static context extraction elicits a requester's default context from her predefined preferences and personnel profile. The dynamic context extraction deduces a requester's actual context from her calendar profile and social profile.
In the static approach, except for those required properties for which requesters must specify their values such as name, id, role, email, etc, other properties defined in personnel profile and preferences have predefined default values. As a result, our system fills in the default values for the requesters if they do not explicitly specify the property values. We refer this process as context wrapping, and we will address this part in more detail in Section 4.
In the dynamic approach, we analyze a requester's calendar and social profiles to deduce her actual contextual information. Using our example earlier, by checking Steve's calendar profile and social profile, we can find out at 10:15am on Wednesday, he is in a meeting with his team members.
As shown below, we formally define a requester's calendar profile with properties that indicate the owner of this calendar, the privacy of using this calendar, the event title and description, the begin time and end time of the event, as well as the attendee and location of the event. Privacy is a property containing policy rules to determine whether this calendar is accessible for public or for private reference only. Calendar_profile = {owner, event, time, attendee*, location} owner = {name, id, privacy} event = {title, description} time = {begin(yyyy:mm:dd;hh:mm), end(yyyy:mm:dd;hh:mm)} attendee = {name, contact_info} location = {place, contact_info}
Social profile is used to find the most related business partners when a requester does not explicitly specify whom she is working with. Social profile is also useful when a requester makes her calendar profiles private but such information is needed to locate her contexts. This goal can be fulfilled by querying every partner's calendar profile to find the events associated with the target requester. A requester can have various types of business partners such as an individual or a group of team workers. The formal definition of social profile is as follows. Social_profile = {owner, partner+} owner = {name, id, privacy} partner = {type, name, context_info}, type = {individual | working_team | enterprise | community}
Context Aware Service Oriented Architecture
Based on our context model, we propose a Context Aware Service Oriented Architecture (CA-SOA). As shown in Figure 1 , CA-SOA consists of three components for ubiquitous discovery and access of Web services based on surrounding contexts: an agent platform (service, broker, and request agents), a service repository (service profile and service ontology), and a semantic matchmaker (capability matchmaker, context matchmaker, context reasoner, and service planner).
We identify three types of agents in this CA-SOA: service agents, broker agents, and request agents. The agents have been implemented to enhance the context-oriented service description, publication, registration, discovery, and access. As shown in Figure 1 , a service agent is designed to help service providers formally describe and wrap the service with contextual descriptions. The service agent then sends the service with the contextual descriptions to the broker agent. A request agent is designed to help service requesters formally describe their service requests and wrap the requests with requesters' surrounding contexts. The request agent then sends the requests with requester's context descriptions to the broker agent. A broker agent takes the service publishing requests from the service agent and saves the service descriptions and service contextual descriptions into the service profiles and the service ontology, respectively. The broker agent also takes the requests from the request agent and initiates context aware semantic matchmaking.
Figure 1. Context aware SOA
Context aware semantic matchmaking consists of two stepwise phases: capability matching and context matching. As shown in Figure 1 , our service repository is designed to encompass a general UDDI Registry associated with service profiles and service ontologies. If the required services are found by the capability matchmaker in the UDDI Registry, the semantic matchmaker will proceed the context matching. The semantic matchmaker consists of a context reasoner and a service planner. The context reasoner decomposes the service request, based on requesters' ontology sent along with the service request by the request agent, into a set of sub-requests. The service planner performs a context matching process in order to schedule an integrated composite service based on the decomposed request.
Context-oriented request description
Generally speaking, requesters input the keywords of their requests to indicate the titles of services they want. A sophisticated query interface may ask the requesters to give the inputs and outputs, or even pre-conditions and effects of the requested services. Nevertheless, none of the existing request query considers requesters' surrounding contexts, which fact may reduce the precision of search results. Moreover, if the query user interface asks requesters to explicitly tag the contextual information, it will cause the requesters tremendous overhead and discourage them to use context-aware Web services. We thus utilize the request agent to automatically wrap the contextual information as defined in requester ontology. The steps of wrapping contextual information and transforming them into requester ontology are as follows:
1. The request agent provides a query interface for service requesters to input the keywords of their query. 2. The request agent instantiates an instance of requesters' ontology. 3. The request agent enacts a context acquisition service that consists of context detection and context extraction. 4. The request agent provides a context wrapper service to tag the properties defined in the requesters' personal ontology. 5. The request agent provides a request wrapper service to package the request query along with the tagged requester ontology. 6. The request agent sends the request package to the broker agent.
Using our example, Steve, as a requester, inputs a service request for "Web business meeting" through the query user interface. Steve is a manager who just finished a product presentation in a trade fair and wants to call for a "Web business meeting" and discuss with his colleagues. The "availability" of the service requested by Steve needs to be beyond 99% or he could lose valuable business information during the meeting. The result of contextual information wrapped by the request agent is shown as follows. Due to the page limit, we only show part of the transformed OWL-S code with contextual description of the request. 
